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PROBABLY LIVERPOOL’S PREMIER RUNNING CLUB NEWSLETTER  IN THIS ISSUE 

From the Editor  

Running can be selfish, lonely business.  I don’t know about you, but once I step out of 
the realms of an easy run with friends I may as well be on the moon for the notice I take 
of what else is around me.  The blinkers come down and all I ever think about is my next 
exercise - frankly the thought of having to fit in with group dynamics and minding 
others goes right out of the window.  

A surprising development since joining Penny Lane is I find team events a wonderful 
antidote to my running misanthropy.  If there’s something that makes me work harder 
in a race it’s the thought of adding my efforts to the whole of the team.  Every time I 
have turned up for the team relays (ok maybe apart from that time when I could just 
about hop around on one foot) the atmosphere was nothing short of electric. 

This year’s I had another epiphany when I rolled up at the Thunder Run for the second 
time.  Admittedly the highlight of the weekend was my new-found competency with 
camping equipment (which I accept is a little inward looking but hey – I got the tent 
back in its bag all by myself and everything!) however the biggest thing was how much I 
loved the company.    

We were at times funny, ridiculous, scared, buzzing and surprised at what we could do 
– but most of all we were the sort you’d want to spend time with.  We’re Penny Lane. 

         

Suggestions as always to thestridingreport@gmail.com  

   

 
Lawrence Eccles came home in 18h35 
and a fantastic 26th place out of 1019 
finishers at the TDS race – part of the 
Ultra Trail du Mont Blanc week of racing 
– on 29 August. The TDS starts in 
Courmayeur and winds its way up and 
down the mountains around the Mont 
Blanc for 119Km (74 miles for the 
metrically inadequate) and over 7000m 
of climbing ( a quadrillion feet) until the 
finish in Chamonix.  Lawrence was not 
available for comment before we went 
to print and was last spotted eating his 
body weight in tartiflette. 
 
Speaking of food, all hands to the 
barbeque for the annual summer 
gathering at the newly refurbished 
Aigburth People’s Hall on Sun 1 Sep. 
 

News                  
Worried you’ll eat too much?  Walk it off 
with Graham Beardsmore, who is 
organizing another walk to the summit of 
Snowdon on Sat 7 Sep. 
 
The Northern and North West relays are 
taking place on 15 and 21 with both 
captains busy assembling their teams. 
 
Also don’t forget this year’s Cross Country 
taster followed by breakfast at the Tavern 
Co on Sat 28 Sep.  More details on the 
noticeboard, forum and facebook. 
 
Finally, time to say goodbye and good 
luck to James McNally, who after a few 
years (well) spent representing  PLS at 
races throughout the North West – and 
winning a fair few in the process – is now 
off to join Liverpool Harriers.  Watch out 
for James in his new yellow vest! 
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August 2013: running or not, WE ARE PENNY LANE 
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Given the long hot summer we have been having and having 
experienced the effects first hand of racing in it, I thought I’d search 
the internet for some expert advice for members of how best to cope 
with the challenges running in the sun can present. 

 
Running in heat and humidity can put you at risk for dehydration 
(don’t mention the Chester half to me!), heat stroke and other heat-
related illnesses. Common sense is the key to avoiding problems, so 
be sure to follow these precautions: 

Stay Hydrated 
The easiest way to avoid heat disorders is to keep your body 
hydrated. This means drinking fluids before, during and after 
exercise. The body's fluid needs vary with exertion, climate, 
humidity, terrain, and other factors. The new fluid recommendations 
for runners say that they should "obey your thirst" and drink when 
their mouth is dry and they feel the need to drink. In training, drink 
before workouts and make sure you have access to fluids if exercising 
longer than 30 minutes. During longer workouts, some of your fluid 
intake should include a sports drink (like Lucozade) to replace lost 
salt and other minerals (electrolytes).  

Choose Clothing Carefully 
Light-coloured, loose-fitting clothing will help your body breathe and 
cool itself down naturally. Tight clothing restricts that process (unless 
the garment is especially designed for running in high temperatures) 
and dark colours absorb the sun's light and heat. Wear synthetic 
fabrics (not cotton) because they will wick moisture away from your 
skin so cooling evaporation can occur.  
 
Run Early or Late 
Try to avoid running between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. (difficult as most 
races are on a Saturday or Sunday morning!), when the sun's 
intensity is at its greatest. If you must train during those hours, try to 
stick to shady roads or trails. Morning (before sunrise or right after) is 
the coolest time of the day to run since the roads have not heated up 
during the day. 

Wear Sunscreen 
Protect your skin with a waterproof sunscreen that has an SPF of at 
least 15 and offers broad spectrum protection, which means it 
protects against both UVA and UVB rays. Stick formulations are 
good for runners' faces because the sunscreen won't run into your 
eyes.  
 
Don't Push It 
On a race day (or during any intense workout), take weather 
conditions into account. Brutal heat and humidity mean you should 
scale back your performance goals. Don't try to beat the heat. Hot 
and humid conditions are not the time to try to push your pace. Slow 
down, take walking breaks, and save your hard efforts for cooler 
weather. 
 
 
 
 

Make a Splash 
Use water to cool yourself during runs. If you are overheating, 
splashing water on your head and body will cool you down quickly 
and have a lasting effect as the water evaporates from your skin. 
 
Be Educated 
You should be very familiar with the signs of heat problems so you 
recognize them in yourself or in a running partner. If you feel faint, 
dizzy, disoriented, have stopped sweating, or your skin is cool and 
clammy, slow down or stop running, and get some fluids. If 
symptoms continue, sit or lie down in the shade and seek help. 
 
 
 
Just a quick update on everyone’s membership status following the 
difficulties the club has been experiencing following the loss of 
Andrew Stansfield. 

Andrew Leslie has now taken over the role as Club Treasurer and is 
currently engaged with sorting through the records as to who has 
and who hasn’t paid their fees this year and those who have paid too 
much, too little or as Goldilocks would say have got it “Just Right”. 

We hope to have everything tidied up and resolved within the next 
few weeks – for the record we currently have 16 members fully paid 
up and re registered with England Athletics, 125 whose paperwork 
and fees have been submitted and pending processing by England 
Athletics with (going by last year’s list) a further 116 memberships 
still outstanding. 

Your continued patience is appreciated, please remember that if you 
are paying by standing order you still need to complete a new 
membership form and hand it to one of the committee during a club 
night. 

 

 

pennylanestriders@btinternet.com 

 

Follow the club on 
Facebook and 
Twitter: 
@TeamPLS1985 

  

Membership News 
by Mike Roxburgh  

Beware the membership fairy: he can turn you into a Strider! 

http://running.about.com/od/hydrationforrunners/f/sportsdrinks.htm
http://running.about.com/od/hydrationforrunners/f/sportsdrinks.htm
mailto:pennylanestriders@btinternet.com
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When did you 

start running?  

On and off I've 

always run 

since I was at 

school. I 

started running 

again seriously 

in 2009 when I 

was training for 

the Berlin 

marathon.  

There are lots 

of running 

clubs, why do 

you run with 

Penny Lane Striders?  I'd run London 

marathon a few years previously and did all 

the training on my own. It all got a bit 

boring, so decided to join PLS for some 

extra motivation and company. 

What is your favourite 

run and why? Chester 

marathon, as there was 

some nice scenery and 

I got a big PB 3:04:58!!  

But that’s a close run 

for the Thunder Run 

due to the camaraderie 

of the whole weekend. 

It's a great way to meet 

people that you 

otherwise might not 

mix with! 

What is your least 

favourite race and 

why?  Could be Hell 

Runner, I've never 

felt so cold in all 

my life! Stood waist 

or chest deep in 

freezing cold water 

for about 40 

minutes, it was 

horrendous! [Isn’t 

that where you 

distracted yourself 

by punching Emma 

Kearney in the 

face? Ed]  

I'll probably still do it again though.  [I 

think he means the race, not the punching 

– Ed] 

 

Strider of the Month: Colin Dobbs 
by Rachel Rick 

Colin has set PBs in every distance he has run this year, from an 18:12 5k to an 84:06 half-
marathon, he is really on fire! 

 

 
Colin at the Walton Park 5 miler 

 

 
…And at the Thunder Run, ready to hand over the baton 
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What is your most memorable memory in 

running?  Coming out of the tunnel at the 

Liverpool marathon will stay with me for a 

long time.  

Hearing the drums building and getting 

louder made 

me run 

faster up 

hill, then as 

I emerged 

from the 

tunnel all I 

could see 

were people 

hanging off 

and over 

things trying 

to get a view 

of the 

runners in 

the tunnel 

entrance! 

Then I turned the corner only to see even 

more people crowding in the road trying to 

see their friends - great scenes. 

 

What or who do you listen to on the run? I 

try to arrange to run with other people, 

otherwise I tend to plod along at a slowish 

pace, I find company pushes me more. My 

iPod is very eclectic if I do listen music 

though which includes Marvin Gaye, Kings 

Of Leon, Rage Against The 

Machine, Elvis, The Stone 

Roses, Tiesto, and a lot 

more random stuff! 

How do you prepare for a 

race? Depends on the 

distance, but generally 

eating lots of carbs in the 

last few days. The morning 

I'll have some toast, a few 

bowls of Ricicles and some 

energy drinks on the way.  

Do you have any words of 

wisdom, or top tips for 

running? Just put your 

trainers on and get out there! Running is 

really simple in that it's one foot in front of 

the other and repeat it! It's a great way to 

keep fit with your mates! 

What achievement are you 

most proud of?  Probably 

running the London marathon 

in 2012, I managed to injure 

my leg after about 19 miles. It 

was the toughest run I had 

after that as I had to run for 

over an hour limping, but 

managed it without stopping. 

  

Tell us something we don’t 

know about you.  I've been to 

both the summer and winter 
Olympic Games. 
 

 

 
   

 
The excitement and camaraderie of the Thunder Run 
knows no bounds – just look at these three 

 

 
How’s that for a set of results 
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The premise is simple.  Enter alone, as a 
pair or as a team.  Start at 12:00 on 
Saturday and don’t stop going under the 
banner until the clock says 12:00 on 
Sunday.  Sounds straight forward, right? 

My favourite quote is “no battle plan 
survives contact with the enemy”. I’d see 
this in action repeatedly over the 
weekend. 

This event is in its 5
th

 edition in 2013.  It 
has grown in popularity to such an 
extent that this year all places were 
taken in a matter of weeks and 
thousands of people were turned away 
before the organisers stopped counting.  
You can imagine the chaos at the 
campsite.  

Eamonn Brady and Dean Connolly were not to be trifled with though, 
and travelled nice and early on Friday to stake out a large area for the 

3 teams PLS was fielding plus a 
small but extraordinarily noisy 
(and well equipped with booze) 
contingent from Liverpool 
Running Club.   

When Lyndon and I arrived a bit 
later, the area Eamonn had 
cordoned off (the full works: 
stakes, stripy tape, guard dogs 
and machine gun nests on each 
corner) looked huge.  Surely we 
wouldn’t possibly be able to fill 
it. Ha!  By Friday night there was 
only a small strip of grass in the 
middle to accommodate the few 
who were turning up on 
Saturday. 

After the obligatory comedic 
moments setting up 
various tents – ok, just 
one: Rachel’s – it was 
time for some nosh. 

Undeterred by the 
wonky disaster area 
that was their tent, 
something the size of a 
postage stamp with a 
corner missing and 
supposed to contain 
two adults and a huge 

hound, Rachel and John Rick proceeded 
to dish up a wonderful curry and dhal 
with rice for everyone.  Even though I 
had brought along more food than 
strictly necessary for two days I still 
couldn’t resist a plate of the good stuff! 

Also while ago I read that women who 
run benefit from drinking beer.  Ok I 
stopped reading right then and there 
and legged it to the offie so I’m a bit 
hazy about the science, but I can never 
resist experimenting on a theory and 
I’ve been trying out different beers ever 
since to see what they do to me.  I can’t 
say I’ve had a bad experience with any 
of them yet, but I keep on looking.  This 
time I was hoping for good results from 
a bottle of The Dark Lord and some Very 

Nutty Black.   

Unfortunately my 
usually highly 
controlled conditions 
were somewhat 
compromised by the 
appearance of the 
LRC lasses and lads 
who, having polished 
off their dinner, came 
along to sit with us 
bearing tequila.  Now 
I don’t know if it’s the 
beer or the tequila 
that makes me run 
better. 

Saturday comes and 
everyone’s raring to 
go.  Two teams of 8, 
two teams of 5 and 
one solo and they’re 
off in brilliant 

sunshine.  A bit too brilliant 
perhaps.  The first few laps 
are proper scorchio, I ran at 
about 1pm and despite 
soaking my head before 
the start and at halfway, it 
had almost dried again by 
the finish.   

Everyone was coming back 
with pretty much the same 
story, until the afternoon 

 

The Thunder Run, aka TR24. A weekend in Derbyshire that always seems to 
have something up its sleeve.  Some knew what to expect, for some it was 
a surprise – for a few a true revelation. 

 

by Cristina Puccini 

 

 

 

 

 

Is it too early to start 
quoting Blackadder? 
Laurinda meant it all right! 

Thunder Run: the only place where it is 
socially acceptable to roll around in 
puddles, hug trees and smell! 
Definitely one of the most memorable 
weekends ever and an event not to be 
missed! Go Team PLS!" 

Louise Warn 

 

 

 

 

T-errific team support 24hrs (toe nails are for wimps!) 
H-ead-torches for Hours of storms 
U-plifting sunrise 
N-eon glow sticks for night runs 
D-irty legs and falling over 
E-xhilarating Early morning runs (every step is a journey!) 
R-ed faces through sunburn and sweat  
 
'R-unning is a gift, now just get on with it!' 
U-nder a storm for hours 
N-othing left but wet tents, wet trainers and amazing 
memories! 

Kate McFarlane 
  
 
 

 

The team photo of the whole group says it all, 
everyone is making it their cover photo and very 
proud to be a strider!  The thing that sticks in my 
mind the most is that in the early hours of the 
morning when the weather turned really nasty, 
torrential rain and lightning, the teams pulled 
together and ran in pairs rather than giving up, hard 
as nails striders at their best!!! 

Marc Vincent 
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started wearing off 
and the clouds 
started gathering.   

Soon we were 
getting reports that 
the Thunder Run 
may well start to 
live up to its name, 
as a massive storm 
was developing all around the area.  You could almost smell the rain 
in the air. 

The interesting thing was listening to the reactions of those who 
hadn’t tried this before.  It was a mixture of anticipation and dread.   

Up to now all teams had moved along quite happily, unfortunately 
the afternoon brought the first casualty of the day in the shape of 
John Jensen, who had not quite gone over 
the bout of cold he’d been nursing the 
previous week.  By teatime he had to retire 
to the sanctity of his tent with a fever! 

When the storm came it did not disappoint.  
I’d only just started a lap when the heavens 
opened.  Thunder, lightning, torrential rain 
– the lot.  Sort of put me in mind of a 
Simpsons episode when Homer, in the 
middle of a similar downpour, utters the 
immortal line: “…Remembering my scout 
training, I headed to the biggest tree in the 
field carrying a large piece of sheet metal”.  
I was going more on the assumption that 
there were so many people on the course 
(and the chances of getting hit by lightning 
are so slim to start with) that someone else 

was 
bound to 
get it 
before 
me. 

By the 
time I 
made it round for the 2

nd
 time we 

were up to our shins in some 
places, and some people had only 
brought road shoes.  I had a feeling 
this was going to get interesting. 

And it did, in the form of flooded 
tents, night-time casualties and 
some of us not even getting going 
again until the morning. 

Whilst some were facing the choice of either finding a snorkel or 
sleeping in their cars, Tofty was finding it hard to stay on his feet.  
After a few very impressive laps his trainers decided enough was 

enough and with one last 
pirouette in the now well-
churned mud trails he 
managed to 
do 
something 
to both his 
quad and 

his hamstring at the same time.  That takes some 
effort. 

The A team got into more trouble later, when Mitch fought a branch 
and the branch won.  And 
now there were three, who 
in fairness did very well 
indeed for the rest of the 
time. 

Team X was also down to 
three plus occasional guest however we weren’t anywhere near as 
heroic. In fact we didn’t resurface till 6am.  In the meantime the girls 
and boys from Team Kobra and Tiger were showing us how it’s done, 
buddying up to run in pairs in the night so they could keep going.  
That’s a lesson in endurance if I ever saw one. 

By the morning the rain had stopped and Tommy Gates looked like 
he was going to give his washing machine the job of its life when he 
got home.  One by one we all had a couple more goes in what now 
looked like a full-fledged cross country course come early.  I thought I 

was five again, and I’m sure I wasn’t 
alone. In the end it all descended into 
the sort of enjoyable chaos I 
remembered from the previous year.   

Just as Myka and I were about to set 
off to jog a last lap the announcer said 
the showers were off.  Ah. Undeterred, 
Myka decided the best thing to do for 
us would be to start washing in the 
buckets where they kept the sponges 
at the water station – if you were 
behind us I can only apologise - until I 
found the hose they were using to refill 
them, at which point she proceeded to 
hose me down worse than as if I’d got 
caught in a freak chemical spill, giving 
a few unsuspecting spectators an 
impromptu shower as well. 

Then we picked up Russell Burnham’s 
motto sign thinking we might give it to 
him, but all we got were all the 
spectators along the rest of the course 
laughing at us and calling us Thieving 

Scousers, which sounds like a 
really good name for a band.  We 
even made the Adidas video so 
getting cleaned up at halfway 
was an inspired choice. 

Little by little the rest of the 
teams came in from their last lap 
to much applause and a proper 
carnival atmosphere.   

Team of 8 women next year.  Put 
that in your diary ladies, you 
know where you want to be next 
July!   

 
Did someone say bring 
trail shoes? 
 

 
Mentally and physically challenging, but 
collecting that medal at the end was the best 
feeling!        

Genna Carr 
I enjoyed thunder run so much! Loved the night 
run in the mud and rain. Tough but really 
rewarding. 

Claire Stanistreet 
 

Fantastic experience, mud, rain, camping and all! 
Great time with great friends! 

Clare O’Brien 
 

 

To paraphrase Steve Redgrave - 
"If you ever see me at Catton 
Park again, shoot me" 

Mitch Hawkins 

 

 

 

…”And here’s the Penny Lane 
Claires coming in” 

Mud!! And it's cost me a fortune replacing 
clothes thrown away due to 
aforementioned mud, haha! Good 
weekend with friends though and the 
whole event summed up the camaraderie 
that running brings out in people! 

Colin Dobbs 

 

 

Great event camping with 
friends, requires you to dig deep 
and find that inner strength to 
push on when things get painful. 

Thomas Rimmer 

 

"Sorted. Tent up, had something 
to eat, now all I need is a poo 
and I'll be tip top" 

Anon 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5JnKSyhYDFA
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Chris sprinting for the finish 

 Ruth 
Did you plan this race or was it a last minute decision? 
 

I wanted to enter the Sefton Park 5 miler this year after running it for 
the first time last year.  I finished in 50 minutes then, and wanted to 
do it again when I had more races under my belt.  Also after joining 
Penny Lane Striders, doing races has become part of my weekly 
training.  

 

What was your race 
plan? 
 

Starting any race is 
daunting enough, never 
mind when the 
temperature is over 25 
degrees and you are 
hoping to achieve that 
all important Personal 
Best. 
 

Running this year’s race 
was different, and after 
suffering injuries 
including IT Band 
Syndrome I was cautious 
not to set off too quick 
or push myself too 
much. 
 

Did it work out? 
 

I like to think so. With 
the start of the race under way the atmosphere was buzzing, and of 
course hearing that voice in your head telling you not to set off too 
quick or burn yourself out too soon.   
 

After 3 miles I could see the runners who were about to finish the 
race and I spotted my older brother - we gave each other words 
of encouragement and I felt that additional bit of strength to carry on 
and give it a final push towards the finish. I put in a slight sprint into 
the finish - I remember the support from the marshals and spectators 
alike was great.  
 

Happy with the result? 
 

Yes!  When realised that I had knocked off 4 minutes from the 
previous year’s time and 2 minutes off my PB, along with getting a 
goodie bag of sweets and other treats I thought this was a great 
result. 
 

The marshals were great as ever, giving you those words of 
encouragement and helping you to make that real push along the 
course. There was never a part of the course where you felt alone or 
that you were not part of a race. 
 

The organisers had done a great job arranging the whole race and of 
course with everyone wishing each other congratulations the only 
thing left was to enjoy the curry afterwards.  
 

Chris 
Did you plan this race or was it a last minute decision? 
 

When I entered the race in advance I had no idea how keen I was, 
until my race number arrived in the post - no 3! Only two people had 
got in before me. 
 
What was your race plan? 
 

Race night was a warm affair and that combined with a few weeks of 
training missed due to a holiday meant for once this was not going to 
be a PB chasing race for me. With no self-inflicted pressure I felt 
more relaxed than usual at the start. 
 
Did it work out? 
 

A gentle incline at the start meant I took it a little easier and quite a 
few passed me as they sped off. PLS support was as good as ever 
around the course and the first three miles felt fairly comfortable -
well as comfy as it can be with Sefton Park's ups and downs!  
 
The second lap came and the gentle incline at the start felt a little 
harder this time. The support continued to cheer us on (it really does 
make such a difference and gives you that burst of energy!) and 
alongside quite a few of the runners that had dashed off at the start, I 
noticed I was also passing a couple of PLS that were normally well 
ahead of me. Ignoring that they were probably injured or even less fit 
than me it gave me a further kick to push on and coming to the end 
of the second lap I checked my watch and saw I was close to PB pace! 
I went to kick hard for the last section but found that the little incline 
at the start now felt like the hill from hell! I dragged myself in just 4 
seconds slower than my PB.  
 
Happy with the result? 
 

At the start of the night I would 
have taken that but now there 
was a little disappointment 
there too. Collapsing to my 
knees with my beautiful pink 
goody bag (that's one for my 
girls to use!) I glanced up to see 
James and Martin, having 
finished first and third, 
chatting to other runners like 
they had just had a stroll 
through the park! Truly 
superhuman! As everyone else 
finished it was clear PLS had 
done itself proud again.  
 
This was my first time at this 
race - would I do it again? As 
much as I don't like the hills 
that hide in Sefton Park I'll 
probably be back next year to attack that little incline again! 
 

 

 

 

 

L-R: Chris Lee, Jo Bruchez-Corbett 
and Ruth Fisher at Sefton Park 

before the start 
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This time of 
the year is a 
busy racing 
period. The 
long days see 
plenty of 
midweek races added to the 
schedule.  Coming up in September is 
the Wirral Multi Terrain series, held 
every Tuesday in September. I would 

advise anyone who has not yet tried any off road stuff to give one or 
all of these a go.  They are good fun and a nice change. You can 
usually get away with old trainers if you just want to try them but 
there are plenty of budget MT shoes about (Adidas Kanadia £40). 
Details of the Wirral MT series will be on the forum soon.  
 
Performance wise there has been plenty to report.  On 7 July the 
mystery 5k was popular as always: tommy Gates, Andy Cantwell and 
James Stansfield got PBs with Simon Birtles posting 18:28, enough 
for 3rd place in the V45 records.  
 
The Southport half marathon was a hot affair but not hot enough to 
stop col Dobbs’ sizzling run of PBs. Eamonn came 50th in the tour of 
Merseyside and Lawrence was first home at Bollington Nostalgia. 
 
James McNally ran 3:58 a real outstanding performance at Trafford. 
John Connolly ran 4:33 I have unconfirmed reports this is in the top 10 
for V40 nationally.  
 
The Sefton park 5 miler was popular with a good turnout. The mixed 
team was just pipped by Liverpool harriers for the team prize despite 
3 of our four counters winning individual prizes: James won the race 
martin was third and Rachel was third lady. Nige's 30:34 looks good 
for 5th place in the V50 records. There were plenty of pbs for Tom 
Rimmer, Jon Toft, James Stansfield, Mike Welsby, Col Dobbs and 
myself. 
 
Lawrence and Rob ran the Snowdon mountain race in 1:33 and 1:53 
and Col Dobbs collected another Pb at Burtonwood 5 miler. The 
following week Lawrence ran 100 miles round the Lake District in a 
great time of 28:48:46. Quite a feat by any standard. 
 
At the Merseyvend 5k there were PBs for James Stansfield and 
myself, whilst the next Mystery 5k 6/8/13 was popular as ever. Martin 
won the race comfortably. PBs for me, Col Dobbs and James 
Stansfield. Simon Birtles' 18:23 is good for 3rd on the V45 records. 
 
The Great Warford10 was a good day: 3 out of 3 men PB'd Martin 
55:22, myself 1:00:05 and Lyndon 1:04:10. Simon Birtles capped a 
good month with a Bronze in the 4x400 civil service national relays. 
 
Rob Hardwick, Mark Vincent and Lawrence Raced the train, 
Lawrence beat it comfortably whilst at Birchwood Col Dobbs and 
Dean Connolly came straight from the boozer (almost) to the start 
line but still pb’d. So did Mitch, who is creeping ever closer to sub 40 
with or without yellow socks on. The men’s team of John C, myself, 
Col and Lyndon came a respectable 2nd of 25. 
 
Mitch, myself and Jerome pb'd at Capenhurst 5k. It’s a great course 
with a quality field, one for the diary next year if you’re after a quick 
5k time. 
Good work everyone.  
 
Unfortunately we are losing a runner who has been a great asset to 
Penny Lane. James McNally will be running for Liverpool Harriers 
From now on. A natural progression for someone of his age and 
ability. I would like to wish him luck. Hopefully he can fulfil his 
potential in a yellow vest.    
 

Thought I 
would start 
with a thank 
you to Chris 
Cargill and 
the race 

committee for organising yet another 
successful PLS 10k race again this year.  
As ever the organisation and marshals 
received such positive feed back from 
so many competitors.  This was (apparently) Chris’s last year as race 
director, so on behalf of us all – thank you for all your hard work and 
dedication over the years (I will not mention how many!) 

The recent heat wave (seems so long ago as I type this) did not put us 
off racing.  Rachel Rick and Eamonn Brady decided the warm 
weather was the perfect time to compete in The Tour of Merseyside, 
racing a total of six races in seven days.  They clocked up over 50 
miles in the week, rather them than me! 

The multi terrain challenge saw members slog up those hills around 
Bollington in the sunshine, experiencing scenery and views 
previously un-noticed.  The same could not be said for those who 
raced the Train in Tywyn recently, with a strong head wind all the 
way back from the half way point and driving rain, advantage train!   

The Sefton Park 5 miler and August Mystery 5k were races 4 and 5 in 
the Merseyside Grand Prix event.  We had a great turn out for each 
race with our ladies first team in each race, not to mention a host of 
pb’s (even I dusted off my black and white vest at last).  We are now 
looking really strong in the overall team standings.  After the next 
race we will know our true position as the best five scores are 
included in the overall totals.  So let’s have a good turn out in the 
Merseyvend 5k on 7 September and the final race, Seaside 10k in 
Southport on 22 September…………I smell success! 

The change in the sunny weather occurred ironically at the Thunder 
Run, which by all accounts really lived up to its name.  I am looking 
forward to reading all about the weekend (well what can be 
published). 

The annual club BBQ on Sunday 1
st

 September, at APH 2pm, starts 
off a busy September.  I am currently collecting names for the 
forthcoming road relays, if you haven’t tried these before you really 
should give it a go – no baton worries just a great team day out, 
honest!!  Full details on the website, or just ask me on club nights. 

The Wirral multi-terrain series starts in Royden Park on Tuesday 3
rd

 
September, with a race every following Tuesday evening that month.  
They are approx 4 to 5 miles long and a really friendly introduction to 
trail running.  They are open to all club members and you’ll need to 
wear your vest, so see Gill if you haven’t got one.  Full details and 
directions can be found on www.stevesaunders.co.uk 

This will bring us nicely on to the cross country taster session in 
Clarke’s Gardens on Saturday 28

th
 September.  It’s open to all 

(beginners, experts and anyone in between) to come along and try 
out the cross country course in the park.  If that doesn’t tempt you, 
brunch at the Tavern to all who come along might?  All that is left is 
for me to welcome Cristina Puccini as the new cross country 
manager, and to thank Frank Martin for all his hard work over the 
years.  He went out on a high last year and I know Cristina is 
determined to continue to build on that – so watch out!  

Happy running. 

 If you have any questions or suggestions see me on club nights or 
alternatively my e-mail address is jane.ski@tiscali.co.uk 

 
Dale Higham 

Captain’s Log 
 

 
Jane Hallows 

http://www.stevesaunders.co.uk/
mailto:jane.ski@tiscali.co.uk
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Nigel’s race: 

 

“Ask me a cricket 
question?” is something 
you wouldn’t ordinarily ask 
another runner in the 
middle of a race. However 
the 32km yomp through 
the French Alps that was 
the inaugural running of 

the Samoëns Trail Tour in late June was no ordinary race. It really 
was something quite different, in a summer in which more and more 
Striders seem to have been seeking out challenges which are a bit off 
the wall. 

Faced with the choice of travelling more than 20 miles and enduring 
1800 metres of ascent or the 
prospect of a 55km version 
with over 5000 metres of 
ascent and a 6am start, we 
realised that within PLS only 
Lawrence Eccles would have 
spent more than a 
nanosecond mulling over 
these choices. 

As it was, a hardy, multi-
national group of six Striders – 
Maria and Neil Kelly, Jane 
Hallows, Rob Hardwick, 
Cristina Puccini and I – toed 
the line at the much more 
sensible hour of 8.30am, 
ready for our little adventure. 
The organisers had laid down 
certain rules about things you 
had to carry (water, 
emergency blanket, waterproofs, no tartan etc.) and though we 
disregarded the stipulation regarding Nordic poles, we did seem to 
be the only ones who would be reliant entirely on our own limbs to 

propel us over this part 
of the Alps. Let’s face it, 
I bet Hannibal never 
used Nordic poles when 
he took all those 
elephants over the same 
route all those centuries 
ago. 

Our sneering at what 
seemed to us little more 
than designer 
accessories seemed 

justified after a fairly gentle first couple of kilometres. The climbing 

really started once we hit the woods though and maybe the very fact 
that we were running in the woods help to disguise the enormity of 
what lay ahead. We ploughed on until we reached a clearing where 
some woman was ringing a cowbell like her life depended on it. After 
that, it was back in to the woods and the relentless zig-zag upwards 
with no apparent end in sight. Running had by this time given way to 
walking in single file. 

After what seemed like an age, the path began to get flatter and at 
its narrowest I was momentarily 
puzzled by the appearance of 
metal chains embedded in the 
rock to my right. Suddenly Neil 
and I realised why they were 
there: on a dull day with generally 
low cloud the clouds parted 
briefly to reveal a cavernous gully 
to our left. It was at this moment 

that it dawned on us that this 
wasn’t Snowdonia or Glencoe but 
something much, much more 
imposing than that. 

And so it went on, a largely 
panorama-free mix of trudging 
and jogging punctuated by the 
type of conversations only boys 
do (football, cricket, Monty 
Python etc.). The noise of 
cowbells actually peeling out on 
the necks of cattle and the 
thinning air were making us 
realise just how high we were. The 
field of less than 200 
(nevertheless more than had 

seemingly been anticipated) had by now dissipated and the growing 
dampness and lessening visibility really did make it feel like we were 
up a remote Munro on a summer’s day. 

After two hours on the move there emerged the first food station. 
With typical Gallic flair there was an appetising range of high energy 
options from which to choose, from 
dates and prunes through to uncut 
sugar blocks. Spirits were also lifted 
at this point by one of the helpers 
loudly hooting a genuine Alpine horn 
as runners turned up at the table.  
Pleasant for us this might have been, 
but you could not help feeling that 
runners towards the back of the field 
might reach this point only to find 
said horn embedded somewhere ‘ou 

 
Cristina thinks she’s 

spotted some Reblochon 

 

 
So far so good: getting ready to start 

 

 

 
Can you see the chalet? The 

view from the path 

 
Neil & Nigel get out of Dodge 

 

 
Jane & Maria leave the Parc des Dames 

 

Ask me a cricket question: 
a day out in the Alps 
By Nigel Grant & Cristina Puccini 

 

Les Striders de Penny Lane tackle the first edition of the Samoëns Trail Tour, a 30km trail race in the valley of the 
Haut-Giffre.  All very exotic.  Et il y avait beaucup de fromage.   
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le soleil ne brille pas’ up the backside, with this 
particular Mademoiselle’s fixed smile in need of 
surgery before it could be unfixed.  [Nah.  She 
was still making a racket with it – Ed] 

This preceded the most enjoyable section of 
the race – freshly fuelled we let ourselves go on 
a gentle 2-3 mile descent. As so often in this 
race it was the calm before the storm – this 
came in the form of an ascent through mud 
which felt like treacle and wouldn’t have looked 
out of place at Beacon Park in Skelmersdale! 

Eventually, after ascent after ascent, punctuated only by brief 
downhill stretches, there emerged a general feeling that we might be 

on our way down for the last time. 
We were below the cloud level and 
evidence that human life might have 
existed here before began to appear.  

However, suspicions that we might 
not be as close as we initially 
thought developed when we came 
upon a second ‘refreshment’ stop 
intriguingly near the village – or so it 
seemed. This was indeed the sting in 
the tail as the route almost 
immediately turned skywards again, 
almost before the last piece of dry 
prune had hit my stomach.   

[I’d forgotten about this one.  Maria spent most of the race telling me I 
have a ‘potty mouth’ – and she’s right cos I’m never done swearing – 
but when we got here and she clocked the hill, by heck she did me 
proud!  I have a new one to add to my repertoire now – Ed] 

A killer climb through a field preceded a return to the forest before a 
seemingly never-ending series of trails which left you with the 
distinct impression that if all the trees had been chopped down, the 
locals would’ve been enjoying the spectacle of the runners zig-
zagging ant-like across the mountainside but never actually 
descending in any meaningful way. 

In the end, and not before I’d fallen flat on my face, we emerged 
blinking into the light and realised we had reached the town - even if 
we did appear to be in someone’s back garden - only 4 hours and 40 
minutes after leaving it. Predictably, those sadistic organisers (the 
same ones who had the temerity to charge us less than BTR would 
charge you to run a local 10k) insisted that going from the edge of 
town to the finish by the shortest possible route would make it much 
too easy. As a result the last five minutes before we reached the line 
seemed like an eternity. The picture of Neil and I holding hands as we 
crossed line belies the truth; he is in fact holding me upright. 

Rob Hardwick followed just 12 
minutes behind us, a fantastic 
achievement since he had run 
entirely on his own. There’s no 
doubt it was painful – but not 
half as painful as I felt when 
told later that in my haste to 
get back to collapse onto my 
bed, I had missed the free 
post-race meal.  Now, that 
really did hurt! 

 

*************************** 

Cristina’s ramble 

I didn’t even think I was going to start.  I had a 
strange pain in my ankle and hadn’t signed up 
in advance, then the race was full.  I was quite 
settled on doing nothing when Jane reminded 
me Frank Martin’s place was going spare.  That 
woman is dangerous. 

Funny how one can go from “Oh I’ll just see 
you off and go eat cake” to “Bonsoir Monsieur 

l’organiser.  Frank ici can’t run or vous donner his €25, peux je courir à 
sa place?” in five minutes flat.  I had no idea I could be so easily 
swayed.  See, that’s why Jane 
makes such an excellent captain. 

The following day Jane and Maria 
seemed to have decided to treat 
the race as a day out.  Jane had a 
dodgy calf, Maria looked like she 
just wanted to walk with her and I 
was looking for any excuse not to 
make any kind of effort so I tagged 
along.  The route was interesting, 
even if the terrain was a bit 
unnecessary.  I liked the way that 
not all the climbs were even in the 
altimetry map at the start.  Clearly 
half of them weren’t worth the 
mention.  About two hours in and 
I’d already asked Parliament Street 
forgiveness - several times - for all the nasty things I’d said about her 
when I first started running round Liverpool. 

Sadly Jane’s calf was having none of it and she had to abandon ship 
about a third of the way in, pretty much the last place where you 
could without having to either retrace your steps or keep going.  In a 
sense it was just as well she did it then, because no sooner Maria and 
I had waved her off that we turned a corner and the path surely was 
having a laugh. 

I took one look at it and thought that’d be the last I’d see of Maria as 
well, but she said she really didn’t want to run because she’s 
pregnant and needs to do what her heart monitor says, which at the 
time was walk.  Sounded good to me, I could worry about running 
later. Anyway who cares about tomorrow, for soon there would be 
cheese. 

And cheese there was, along 
with salami, dates, cake, more 
cheese, another cake – maybe 
with a bit of salami – and more 
cheese.  Maria looked like she 
was starting to get a bit fed up 
though, so I picked up some 
more raisins and left the 
strange lady with the Alpine 
horn to welcome more walkers 
to what was left of the food.  I 
have no idea what an Alpine 
horn is by the way, but Nigel 
Grant says that’s what it was 
and he’s older and more mature 
than me so he must know.  

Cristina in a happy place 

 

 
Rob in the clouds 

 

 
Nige. How could you? 

 

 
 

 
Which way’s up Neil? 

Erm let me think 
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Since there was no-one else about I could tell 
tales of derring-do and running until we couldn’t 
see, but truth is this was developing into such a 
nice day out – Maria agreed, adding she didn’t 
feel in the slightest bit guilty about not legging it.  
Well, amen to that I thought, and produced some 
dark chocolate from my pack.  There’s a 
mandatory kit requirement if I ever thought of 
one.  Anyway we were wandering about in the 
clouds, couldn’t see where we were going and we 
seemed to be catching people, so we must have 
been doing something vaguely athletic.  

The bizarre uphill bog was a surprise.  I couldn’t work out how the 
water could stay in the soil at such a steep angle until I spotted the 

patches of snow.  
You can see why 
people want to use 
skiing poles 
though, they 
seemed to be 
getting about quite 
easily with those 
both here and over 
the bunch of damp 
rocks we found a 
bit further along.  A 
few skipped past us 
while I was doing 
my best impression 
of someone trying 

to fall over with every other step. 

After a while though, the damp rocks gave way to a more civilised 
looking if slightly steep downhill gravel path. 

“Here come the road runners” Maria said to me as we ran it past 
them all again.   

“Where’s your fecking poles now” is what I was thinking, but 
immediately apologised as Nature sends everything back threefold, 
plus I couldn’t be sure there wouldn’t be 
any more damp rocks ahead. 

There weren’t; just a forever of downhill 
that did absolutely nothing for my quads 
or my breathing.  Never mind Parliament 
Street.  Now I was apologising to 

Snowdon.  Then, further down the road, 
Maria turned round and said something 
that sounded very much like so far I had 
made six noises.   

Eh?!  I knew she was taking it easy but 
what - she’s counting how many different 
noises I make now? I was puzzled.  She 
went on about it for a bit longer but I 
couldn’t make out what she was saying.   

In my defence I don’t speak Kiwi.  I only do 
English or Scouse, and Maria seems to 

have as much trouble with vowels as I have with my hearing.  So I 
went along with it and I told her I was likely to make more than six by 
the time we got to the end.  She just looked at me.   It was only hours 
later I worked out she meant 
sex. 

I didn’t know I sound like Ron 
Jeremy.  No wonder the 
women power walking round 
Sefton Park look at me funny 
when I leg it past them.  Oh 
well, if nothing else they can 
hear me coming – ta-dum 
tshhh! 

Once back in town Maria was 
doing what looked like a 
recovery jog, but that felt 
very much to me like a 
threshold run.  She clearly 
didn’t believe me when I said 
– well, grunted – I hadn’t run 
that fast in six months so I 
slowed down to er, demonstrate and bless her, she waited for me to 
catch up again.  Twice. 

She even tried to point out a beautiful mountain landscape in the 
distance, only to be met by a small, irritated version of Godzilla on 
her shoulder spitting back “It’ll look much better when we’ve 

stopped”. 

Grateful to the last.  That will be my epitaph.  

I’d do it again tomorrow though.  Might even 
try and run a bit.  Just show me the way to the 

cheese and bring earplugs. 

 
 

 
 

 
Maria cannot believe the noises 

 

 
Look Nige: cryotherapy is also 

included in the price 

 

 
So M. ‘Ardwick, what are your views 

on the usefulness of poles? 

 

 
Neil & Rob at the finish 

 

 
Mountains look beautiful now 

Maria 

 

 
 

 
And so’s the hot tub.   

It’s all smiles now 
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Occupation: Neighbourhood 
Housing Officer 
Why did you join pls? So I had 
someone else to run with when my 
brother (original running buddy)  moved 
to Wales!  
Running likes: The medals 
How long have you been running? 
Just over a year 
Running dislikes: Constant aches and 
pains  
Favourite male runner: Mo Farah 

Favourite female runner: Paula 
Radcliffe 
Favourite non running person: My 
mum 
Favourite race: Liverpool Half 
Marathon 

Least favourite race: The Mystery 
Favourite drink: Red Wine 
Least favourite drink: Vodka 
Favourite food: Paella 
Least favourite food: Olives 

Favourite holiday: Minneapolis  
What is your idea of 

happiness: Spending time with 
the people I care about and having 
enough money to be comfortable 
and not have to worry!  
Favourite song: Black (Pearl Jam) 
Favourite male singer: Glen 
Campbell 
Favourite female singer:  
Favourite group: Pearl Jam 
What do you always carry on 
you: Phone 
Best running moment: First half 
marathon  

Worst running moment: Kicking a half 
dead squirrel whilst running round 
Sefton Park and hearing it squeal. :(  
My most appealing trait: Loyalty 
Most unappealing trait: Impatience 
Favourite running shoe: Mizuno 
Favourite film: Escape to Victory 

Vest in or out: Out 
Personal motto: No matter how slow 
you run, you're still lapping everybody on 
the couch!  
 
 

 

 
 

  Best Times over classic distances: 
Distance Time Race Year 

5k 29’   

5M 50’   

10k 1h10’   

10M    

Half marathon 2h25’   

Marathon    

Personal Profile:  

Sarah Nealey 
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Mally’s tri 
I have been struggling with injury for a while but there was no way I 
was missing this - even if I could only do the swim and bike !! 

The main race consisted of 1500m swim, 25 miles on the bike and a 
10k run (Olympic or Standard). The elites were doing the shorter 
version (Sprint) 800m swim 20k bike and 5k run (wimps) and the Para 
triathletes doing the Olympic distance, too. 

On the morning the weather was really hot, even at 7am. The 
organisation was 
fantastic though, 
everything ran perfectly 
like clockwork.  

The swim was in the 
Queen’s Dock and we 
were sent off in waves of 
50 or so every 15 mins. 
After a small panic that it 
might be non-wet suit - which thankfully never materialised - we set 
off. I had a good swim of 28:10 with no dramas (about time) . 

I jumped onto the bike and set off along the strand,  along great 
Howard St and back turning at Cain’s brewery for 4 laps. I had a really 
good bike and some brilliant support from Julie, Maria, Neil, Rob and 
of course our magnificent vocal editor Cristina. [I have no idea what 
he means – Ed]              

Onto the run and by now the heat was ferocious. As the course was 
flat (2 laps round the Albert Dock and Liver Buildings), I’d had 
clearance off Dave (physio) to start as I could easy pull out if I found I 
had any problems. Now, if the other 2 disciplines went well the run 
did anything but - it was like running in a fan assisted oven, but with 

great 
support 
from the 
striders I got 
through it in 
a surprising 
46 mins.   

All this goes to 
prove even if 
you’re injured 
and are 
struggling, in a 
triathlon you 
can still have 
fun.  

 

 

 

Jon’s tri 
On what was one of the best weekends we've had for many years the 
first British triathlon championship was held in our home town, 
which I was very proud to take part in. 
 

It was run over the same bike and run course as in previous Liverpool 
triathlons, but the swim took a longer and more challenging route 
around the watersports centre and then up the ramp into the first 
transition. 
 

It was fantastic to see such a diverse group of competitors of all ages 
and ability in one place taking part together on such a gorgeous day. 
This is something that I love about triathlon events. Not only do you 
get to compete 
alongside the world's 
greatest athletes but 
the sense of 
community that 
comes with it is 
unbeatable.  
 
It showed the city at 
its best with the 
crowds out in force 
along the docklands 
giving their support across all three legs. The shouts from friends and 
family in the crowds adding to the already electric atmosphere. 
I found it quite humbling to watch men and women from all over the 
UK and world putting themselves on the start line for a whole variety 
of reasons, from personal achievement, to raising money for 
charities, to qualifying for the world championships and all of them 
crossing the finish line with a real sense of accomplishment in their 
hearts and a grin on their face, 
whether it was a good look or not! 
 

Triathlons are an important part of 
my life and have been taking part 
in them for three years. In the 
beginning a three mile run was 
hard workout, but with a lot of training I have worked my Liverpool 
triathlon time down from 2.43 in 2011 to 2.28 in 2013. This couldn't 
have been achieved without the help and support of Penny Lane 
Striders as running was my weakest discipline. Being able to mix with 
other triathletes within the club has helped me greatly; being able to 
discuss techniques, events and goals with other people who are 
passionate about the sport has helped develop my enthusiasm. In the 
near future I hope to qualify for the world championships and complete 
an iron man, but there is a lot of hard work to be done before then. 
 
On a final note, congratulations to all the lads and girls from Penny 
Lane Striders and all other clubs!! You did your city proud and let’s 
hope it returns in the near future with a few more of us flying the PLS 
colours. 
  

 

 
Jon getting out of the water 

A good day for a dip, a ride and a run  
Liverpool Triathlon 13 Jul 13 

By Jonathan Toft and Mal Balmer  
Relive the emotions of the British Triathlon Championships with Jon and Mally, who both competed in the 
standard distance event on a sunny July Sunday at the Albert Dock 

 

 

 
Mally was going so fast that all my phone 

could shoot was empty space – just 
imagine him on the bike, will you?  Ed 
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SEPTEMBER 

Sun 01 Andy O'Sullivan 30 Years of Promotions Race, Whitworth 

Sun 01 Blackpool Hilton Half Marathon, Blackpool 

Sun 01 Pennington Flash 5 Mile Trail Race & Fun Trail Run, Leigh 

Sun 01 Stephensons Tholthorpe 10k, nr York 

Sun 01 Ryedale 10 Mile Road Race, Old Malton 

Sun 01 SSAFA Saunter 10k, Cark, Grange-over-Sands 

Sun 01 Ulverston Charter 5k Road Race & Fun Run, Ulverston 

Sun 01 Kirkwood Hospice 10k Trail Run, Huddersfield 

Sun 01 Chesterfield Community 5k, Chesterfield 

Tue 03 Gosforth 10k 

Tue 03 Wirral MT Royden Park 

Sat 07 Lancaster 10k Series, Pilling 

Sat 07 Lakeland Trails - Keswick 10k 

Sat 07 Lakeland Trails - Keswick 15k 

Sat 07 No Walk in the Park 5k, Chesterfield 

Sun 08 The Wetherby Run 10k & Fun Run 

Sun 08 Autumn 5k Road Race, Blackpool 

Sun 08 Farmers Arms 10k  Hilldale, nr. Parbold RACE CANCELLED 

Sun 08 YMCA Harriers 5 Mile Multi-Terrain Race, Walkden 

Sun 08 Wigan 10k Road Race 

Sun 08 City of Salford 10k, Salford Quays 

Sun 08 City of Salford 5k, Salford Quays 

Sun 08 Major Stone Half Marathon, Lockington, nr. Hull 

Sun 08 Yorkshireman Off-Road Marathon Solo, Haworth, Nr. Keighley 

Sun 08 Yorkshireman Off-Road Marathon Pairs, Haworth, Nr. Keighley 

Sun 08 X-Runner Wild Thing 10k, Wild Park 

Sun 08 X-Runner Wild Thing 5k, Nottingham 

Wed 11 Dawn Taylor Brownhouse Wham Race, Rochdale 

Sat 14 Sabden 6 Mile Trail Race, nr. Clitheroe 

Sat 14 The Great Westmorland Trail Race, Crosby Garrett, nr. Kirkby 
Stephen 

Sat 14 Whitehaven Harbour 5k 

Sat 14 Silkstone Shuffle Multi-Terrain Race Series (3/4), Barnsley 

Sun 15 Boggart Chase 10k, Boggart Hole Clough 

Sun 15 Garstang Half Marathon, nr. Preston 

Sun 15 Lake Vyrnwy Half Marathon 

Sun 15 South Cheshire 20, Shavington, Crewe 

Sun 15 Essar "Sutton Six" 10k, Guilden Sutton, Chester 

Sun 15 Pickering & Moors 10k MT, Pickering 

Sun 15 Spen Greenway 10k, Cleckheaton 

Sun 15 Gawsworth 10k, nr. Macclesfield 

Sun 15 Gawsworth 5k Fun Run, nr. Macclesfield 

Wed 18 Cliff Dell Memorial Bash 5k, Accrington (Race 5/6 Accrington & 
District Series) 

Fri 20 Chatsworth Torchlight 10k or 5k Run 

Sat 21 Great Langdale Marathon, nr Ambleside 

Sat 21 Great Langdale Half Marathon, nr Ambleside 

Sun 22 Accrington 5k Road Race, Altham, nr. Accrington (Race 6/6 
Accrington & District Series) 

Sun 22 Littleborough 10k Race, nr. Rochdale 

Sun 22 BIG Stockport Event Series - 10km Run, Stockport 

Sun 22 Stainland Trail Race, Halifax 

Sun 22 Kirkstall Abbey 7 & Junior 2 Mile, nr. Leeds 

Sun 22 Harewood House 10k Trail Race, nr. Leeds 

Sun 22 Comberbach Canter 5K and 10k, nr. Northwich 

Sun 22 Mizuno Southport Seaside 10k & Fun Run, Southport 

Tue 24 Wirral MT Arrowe Park 

Wed 25 Ron Hill 75th Birthday 5k Road Race, Littleborough, Rochdale 

Sat 28 Lancaster 5k Race Series (5/5), Salt Ayre, Lancaster 

Sun 29 Macclesfield Half Marathon & Junior Fun Run 

Sun 29 Macclesfield 5k 

Sun 29 4th Swinton 10 Mile Road Race 

Sun 29 Race to Remember, Scorton, nr. Preston 

Sun 29 Intersport DW Southport 10k Legacy Event 

Sun 29 Sutton 10k, Sutton-on-the-Forest, nr. York 

Sun 29 Horsforth 10k, Apperley Bridge, Bradford 

Sun 29 Moss Valley Madness 10k Trail Run, Eckington 

Sun 29 Run Preston 10k 

Sun 29 Run Preston 5k inc. Workplace Challenge 

Sun 29 Sandstone trail A race 

OCTOBER 

Sat 05 Lakeland Trails - Coniston 10k 

Sat 05 Lakeland Trails - Coniston 15k 

Sat 05 Lancaster 10k Series, Pilling 

Sat 05 No Walk in the Park 5k, Chesterfield 

Sun 06 Gin Pit 5, Tyldesley 

Sun 06 Blackpool to Fleetwood 10 Mile Race, Fleetwood 

Sun 06 Lytham Hall Autumn 5k, Lytham 

Sun 06 Congleton Half Marathon 

Sun 06 Congleton Quarter Marathon 

Sun 06 Gingerbreadmen 10k, Ormskirk 

Sun 06 Cusworth 10k, Doncaster 

Sun 06 Tissington Trail Half Marathon, Ashbourne (Race full) 

Sun 06 Chester Marathon, Chester 

Sat 12 Lea Town 10k Road Race, nr. Preston 

Sun 13 Richmond Castle 10k, Richmond 

Sun 13 Autumn Breaker 10k Road Race, Blackpool 

Sun 13 Penrith Rotary Club 10k Trail Run, Penrith 

Sun 13 Wistow 10k, Selby 

Sat 19 Standish Hall Trail Race, nr. Wigan 

Sun 20 Green Drive Five (and Junior 1 Mile), Lytham 

Sun 20 Lancaster Trail Half Marathon, nr. Carnforth 

Sun 20 Milltown to Moors Oldham Half Marathon, Oldham 

Sun 27 Accrington 10k Road Race 

  

 

 

 

Multi terrain championship 

Race Calendar 

http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#andy
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#hiltonhalf
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#pennington
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#tholthorpe
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#ryedale
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#ssafa
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#ulverston
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#kirkwood
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#chesterfield
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#gosforth
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#pilling
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#lakeland
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#lakeland
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#walkinpark
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#wetherby
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#autumn5k
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#farmers
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#blackleach
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#wigan10k
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#salf10k
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#salf10k
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#majorstone
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#yorkshireman
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#yorkshireman
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#xrunner
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#xrunner
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#taylor
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#sabden
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#howgill2
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#howgill2
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#harbour
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#silkstone
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#boggart
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#garstang
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#vyrnwy
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#southcheshire
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#sutton6
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#pickering
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#greenway
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#gawsworth
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#gawsworth
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#bash5k
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#bash5k
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#chatsworth
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#langdale
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#langdale
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#accy5k
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#accy5k
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#cannonball
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#bigevent
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#stainland
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#kirkstall
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#harewood
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#antrobus
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#natterjack
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#ronhill
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#lanc5k
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#macchalf
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#macchalf
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#swinton10
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#scorton
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#sutton
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#horsforth
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#mossvalley
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#runpreston
http://www.ukresults.net/13sep.html#runpreston
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#lakeland
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#lakeland
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#pilling
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#walkinpark
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#ginpit
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#pier2pier
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#lythamhall
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#congleton
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#congleton
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#cusworth
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#tissington
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#leatown
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#richmond10k
http://www.ukresults.net/12oct.html#breaker
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#penrith
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#wistow
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#standish
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#greendrive
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#lanctrail
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#oldhamhalf
http://www.ukresults.net/13oct.html#accrington
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The 2013 Tour of Merseyside began on 7
th
 July at the 

new Southport Half Marathon. On a blisteringly hot day, 
two Penny Lane Striders drove round looking for a 
parking space. Neither really knew what to expect.  The 
Southport Half was a baptism of fire. There were many 
starters – but only about 80 or so were Tourists. We soon 
realised that Tourists could be distinguished by bib 
colour; we eyed up the competition with some 
apprehension. Of 620 or so runners, 77 were Tourists.  
There had been at least 82 on the list – so a fair number 
DNS. The highest Tourist number was 1096. 

 

Salford Harriers, Liverpool Harriers, PLS, Knowsley 
Harriers, Pensby Runners, Mossley Hill AC, UKnet, 
Warrington AC, Aldridge, Dundee Road Runners, 
Wallasey AC, Liverpool Running Club, Southport & 
Waterloo AC, Dee Striders, Warrington Road Runners 

 

Southport  

Sunday - Eamonn:  
01:51:29  36th 
I was going to take this 
slow and steady – start 
of a long week, but 
realised really soon that I 
wanted it to be over 
asap! Heat was extreme. 
No water at 8 miles was 
bad news. A flat and fast 
course, but very very hot.  
Went to the BTR tent to 
get Rachel’s stuff for her 
– she took ages! 
 

Rachel:  02:13:31  
64th 

Ran the first half with Eugy 
Lim and Liz Dennett (both 
Knowsley Harriers), until 
struck by stomach cramps. 
No water at 8 miles! At the 12 
mile water station, sainted 
Dave Mangan was waiting for 
me with water – we ran the 
last mile or so together. Glad 
that it was over – so hot! 
Slowest half since 1988! 

Monday - Thurstaston 

Eamonn:  00:52:48  41st 
Tough but good! The beach 
was tough, then a steep 
incline.  I was glad we didn’t 
have to go back on the 
beach.  Had a free massage 
afterwards – made me 
scream like, erm, a hapless G4 runner attacked by ‘the 
fox’… 

Rachel:  01:03:28, 62nd 
Wow – enjoyed this one, once we got off the beach. 
Started too fast, then tagged on to Steve from Seaforth, 
who said there are no hills where he lives and trains. He 
pushed ahead on the level, but I made up distance on the 
hills. He beat me overall, though! 

PLS Tour of Merseyside 
By Rachel Rick 

  
 

Rachel and Eamonn took on the first edition of the Tour of Merseyside, a week-long series of races of various 
distances and on different terrain across the county.  Have you got what it takes to enter next year? 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Southport 

 
Thurstaston 
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Tuesday - 
Walton Trail 
 
Eamonn:  
01:22:27  
44th 

Good flat course – out and back. Good to see guest 
runners from Liverpool Running Club, and to have 
support from Paul Brady on his bike.  He was nearly 
knocked out by a beer bottle flung over a fence!  An 
empty one!  There was also a point where one of the 
marshals looked at us askance. Realised that he may 
have thought Paul was giving me a crossie!  Sent Paul 
back to help Rachel! 

Rachel:  01:38:00  64th 
Not my favourite run – extreme heat not helping!  Had to 
stop a couple of times, but still finished in a reasonable 
time, considering.  Beginning to struggle with my toenail 

though – hmmmm.  

 
Wednesday – no run. What?   
 
 
Thursday - Halton 5M 
 
Eamonn:  46:01  62nd 
Rachel  46:00  60th 
We ran this one together. Eamonn doubly handicapped – 
by sunstroke and by running with Rachel!  Great start – 
Lord Mayor of Knowsley kicked it all off. Little lap of Hale 
first, then out on the road. Great to see LRC again in the 
form of Kenny Worral – think he’ll do the whole event next 
year!  Had fun with queues of traffic. Some drivers very 
impatient, while cars with kids in were very excitable and 
we got thumbs up from them!  At one point a driver 
slowed down approaching the queue, winding down his 
window. Oh no!  Thought we were in for a load of abuse, 
but he and his passengers put their hands out for a high 
five!  Not the most interesting route, but it did start and 
finish at the pub!  By now we’re getting to know people 

from other clubs as well 
as unattached runners. 
Cameraderie really 
building up, and 
everyone encouraging 
each other.  Sun is great 
for standing and chatting 
before and after runs, but 
brutal once out on the 
road! 

 

Friday - Knowsley 
Stadt Moers XC 

 
Eamonn:   00:49:41  
47th 
I said I’d run with Rachel, 
but she told me to get 
lost (or words to that 
effect) after about half an 
hour. I’d been really dreading this one all week, but it was 
a great evening – a bit cooler than the other nights – and 
I did enjoy it!  Great to see Michelle and John Kelly at the 
start, and Mike Walsby at the end – fantastic PLS 
support, as always. 

Rachel:  00:57:52  62nd 
Loved this!  I could tell that Eamonn was feeling a lot 
better – there was no way I could keep up with him 
tonight, so made him go on. Phew!  Great to see friends 
from Knowsley Harriers marshalling and encouraging us 
all – thanks Kitty, Liz and Chris et al!  Toenail really bad 
at this point, not helped by any downhill sections.  In the 
cross country, Dave Mangan crept up on me in the final 
few yards. Exactly the same happened at this race – a 
runner I’d overtaken just stormed past me. Too late to 
catch her, but a fun finish!   

 
 

 

 

 
Walton Trail 

 
Knowsley XC 
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Saturday - Wirral Coastal:   

Eamonn:  01:57:22  62nd 
Rachel:  01:57}22  61st 
From early on, we’d agreed to run together.  Rachel 
whinged unmercifully about her toenail and made 
everyone look and sympathise. She took photos, but we’ll 
not inflict them on you here.  You might be eating your 
tea…  10am start seemed quite late given the heat – 
Southport had started at 8.30 and was still terribly hot!  

Still, off we went – 
to the sound of 
drums!  Great way 
to start.  The 
flattest run we’d 
ever done, either 
of us, but there 
was about a mile 
on the beach at 
the half way mark. 
Fortunately the 
sand was quite 
hard. By this time 
we’d joined forces 
with John O’Brien 
(father to Clare 
O’Callaghan – 
who he’d banned 
from running!) and 
we were having a 
good old chat.  

About 9 miles, something very strange happened, 
though.  Eamonn stopped talking!  The sunstroke had 
struck again.  We were just short of the water station, so 

with a quick change of headgear and a lot of water, we 
were able to get back on track.  The last mile or so 
seemed really tough – the end of the 52 in sight!  Such a 
great finish. 

 
Overall  
 
Eamonn 07:39:58  
51st .  48 / 59 
males 
Rachel   08:36:13   
64th   8 / 14 
females 
This was a fantastic 

event.  Brilliantly 

organised, it ran 

really smoothly. 

There were few 

runners – do the 

sums:  only 73 

completed the whole 

lot. Yet everyone 

became a friend. It 

was something 

neither of us had 

really experienced 

before – although those of you who did the Tour of 

Tameside will probably understand what we mean. Each 

race is doable in itself, so we were able to think ourselves 

through the week, race by race. Lots of people came to 

support, which 

was fantastic.  

We’ve met 

Tourists at 

other runs 

since, and it’s 

been such a 

bond.  Sunday 

was really 

strange – 

traditionally an 

LSR day, we 

both rested!  

Can’t wait for 

next year. So 

who’s in? 

 

 

   

 
Coastal run 

 

 
Presentation stage 

 
Medals! 
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June 2013 
 
01-Jun-13 5k 
Princes Parkrun  
Tommy Burke 00:21:38 
Mark Thomas 00:23:45 
Joe McGlynn 00:24:17 
Mike Welsby 00:24:52 
Annmarie Lashley 00:25:35 
Cath Nevin 00:25:36 
Chris Whelton 00:26:06 
Dave Mangan 00:26:28 
Paul Brady 00:28:12 
 
01-Jun-13 5k 
Huddersfield Parkrun  
David Hood 00:22:28 
 
01-Jun-13 17km 
Kentmere Trail Race 
Rob Hardwick 01:40:40 
Jane Hallows 02:01:21 
 
02-Jun-13 11km 
Les 4000 Marches 
Lawrence Eccles 01:18:57 
 
05-Jun-13 5m 
Birkenhead  
Martin Swensson 00:26:37 
James McNally 00:27:00 
John Connolly 00:28:52 
Lawrence Eccles 00:30:03 
Paul Riley 
 00:30:05 
Colin Dobbs 00:30:54 
Neil Bullock 00:31:12 
Graham Halsall 00:31:17 
Steve Maguire 00:31:57 
C Cattanach-Chell 00:32:18 
Ian Russell 
 00:32:54 
Fiona Dutton 00:33:01 
Dave Owens 00:33:58 
Steve Pemberton 00:34:42 
Alex Kevan 00:35:17 
Richard Houston 00:35:35 
David Hood 00:35:53 
Tim Warn  00:36:20 
Dave Lynam 00:36:22 
Myka Heard 00:36:30 
Mike Devereux 00:37:58 
Dave Mangan 00:41:11 
Eamonn Brady 00:41:15 
Louise Warn 00:41:15 
Eunice Nopondo 00:52:23 
 
06-Jun-13 10k 
Cuerdan Valley Trail Race 
Keith Boyle 00:58:19 
 
06-Jun-13 5k 
Bowden  
Michelle Kelly 00:24:49 
John Kelly 00:24:51 
 
07-Jun-13 8.5m 
Great Midlands Fun Run 
Trevor Astell 01:01:02 
 
08-Jun-13 5k 
Delamere Parkrun  
Dave Pinnington 00:21:40 
 

08-Jun-13 5k 
Princes Parkrun  
Trevor Astell 00:21:17 
Craig Hawley 00:21:55 
Mark Thomas 00:23:09 
Joe McGlynn 00:24:39 
Cath Nevin 00:25:43 
Reginald Armstrong 00:28:48 
Charles Doyle 00:31:14 
 
09-Jun-13 10k 
Tunnel  
James McNally 00:34:24 
John Connolly 00:36:10 
Paul Riley 00:37:13 
Graham Halsall 00:39:14 
Syd Omar 00:40:41 
Dave Owens 00:41:34 
Ian Russell 00:41:50 
Trevor Astell 00:43:37 
Steve Ricketts 00:44:29 
Myka Heard 00:44:29 
Andy Cantwell 00:45:11 
Barry Bright 00:46:21 
Kate MacFarlane 00:46:37 
Dave Lynam 00:46:38 
Graham Hussey 00:47:20 
R Bruchez-Corbett 00:47:24 
Ben Freeney 00:49:39 
Chris Whelton 00:50:12 
Ceri Jones 00:50:26 
Terence Long 00:51:00 
Clare O'Callagan 00:51:00 
Sue Bradley 00:51:48 
Mike Welsby 00:52:17 
Dave Mangan 00:53:18 
Eamonn Brady 00:53:55 
Jo Bruchez-Corbett 00:53:55 
Annmarie Lashley 00:54:11 
Anne Oxbrough 00:55:43 
Althea Deane 00:56:39 
Eunice Nopondo 01:04:43 
Ruth Fisher 01:05:20 
 
08-Jun-13 24m 
Man v Horse 
Lawrence Eccles 03:33:31 
Neil Kelly  03:51:22 
Rob Hardwick 04:13:27 
 
09-Jun-13 Half 
St Albans  
Paul Turp  01:40:42 
 
11-Jun-13 5k 
Mystery (2/5)  
Martin Swensson 00:16:04 
John Connolly 00:17:35 
Lawrence Eccles 00:17:56 
Neil Bullock 00:18:33 
Nigel Grant 00:18:35 
Colin Dobbs 00:18:40 
Dale Higham 00:18:50 
Graham Halsall 00:18:52 
Simon Birtles 00:18:58 
Thomas Rimmer 00:19:20 
Marc Littlefield 00:19:37 
Syd Omar 00:19:40 
Jonathan Toft 00:19:57 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Dave Lough 00:19:59 
Dave Owens 00:20:12 
Marty Hirrell 00:20:14 
Steve Pemberton 00:20:25 
David Hood 00:21:33 
Liam Hussey 00:21:37 
Andrew Leslie 00:21:42 
Michelle King 00:21:45 
Andy Cantwell 00:21:50 
Gregory Hocking 00:21:50 
Kate MacFarlane 00:21:52 
Michael Orouke 00:21:56 
Emma Kearney 00:22:02 
Graham Hussey 00:22:21 
Barry Bright 00:22:27 
Oonagh Jaquest 00:22:45 
Chris Anderson 00:23:18 
Ben Freeney 00:23:21 
Keith Boyle 00:23:27 
Liz Lynan  00:23:36 
Naomi Curtis 00:23:51 
Gill Darby  00:24:09 
Cath Nevin 00:24:15 
Katie Burrows 00:24:28 
Dave Mangan 00:24:30 
Nina Croasdale 00:24:30 
Michelle Kelly 00:24:32 
Anne Oxbrough 00:25:15 
Rachel Rick 00:25:19 
Jody Hazeldine 00:25:52 
Eamonn Brady 00:26:12 
Sue Bradley 00:26:30 
Laurinda Holden 00:26:30 
Ruth Fisher 00:28:35 
Tim Warn  00:30:13 
Mike Devereux 00:34:30 
 
12-Jun-13 10m 
Gosforth  
Dave Cain 01:11:25 
Sue Cain  01:15:12 
 
15-Jun-13 5k 
Princes Parkrun  
Martin Swensson 00:16:41 
Tommy Burke 00:21:28 
Kate MacFarlane 00:22:30 
John Bampton 00:22:59 
Andy Cantwell 00:23:38 
Mark Thomas 00:24:11 
Joe McGlynn 00:24:16 
Chris Whelton 00:24:24 
Eunice Nopondo 00:31:38 
Shane Knott 00:40:42 
Carolyn Houghton 00:40:43 
 
15-Jun-13 
Brinscall Great Hill race 
Nigel Grant 00:42:33 
 
15-Jun-13 100m 
South Downs Way 100 
Lawrence Eccles 19:37:34 
 
16-Jun-13 10k 
Vienheim Citylauf  
Paul Riley 00:38:14 
 
 

16-Jun-13 10k 
Sport in the port  
Lyndon Easthope 00:38:02 
Neil Bullock 00:38:22 
Graham Halsall 00:39:15 
 
16-Jun-13 Half 
Freckleton  
Andy Cantwell 01:58:42 
 
16-Jun-13 Half 
Hadrians Wall  
Andrew Richards 02:31:20 
 
19-Jun-13 1m 
John Connolly 00:04:54 
 
20-Jun-13 10k 
Warrington Road Runners  
Martin Swensson 00:34:33 
Colin Dobbs 00:39:23 
Mark Thomas 00:43:56 
Steve Pemberton 00:44:27 
Tim Warn  00:45:41 
Dave Lynam 00:46:06 
Myka Heard 00:46:39 
Gill Darby  00:49:29 
Michelle Kelly 00:50:54 
Keith Boyle 00:51:10 
Chris Anderson 00:51:11 
Dave Mangan 00:51:58 
Sue Bradley 00:54:49 
 
22-Jun-13 5k 
Workington Parkrun  
Dave Cain 00:21:57 
Sue Cain  00:23:26 
 
22-Jun-13 5k 
Princes Parkrun  
Dean Connolly 00:20:36 
Tommy Burke 00:21:34 
Steve Maguire 00:21:49 
Andy Cantwell 00:22:25 
Tony Man  00:23:32 
Graham Hussey 00:23:38 
Nathan Walker 00:23:56 
Mark Thomas 00:24:01 
Keith Boyle 00:24:32 
Joe McGlynn 00:24:58 
Matthew Tollitt 00:25:18 
Cath Nevin 00:25:28 
Mike Welsby 00:25:33 
Dave Mangan 00:25:47 
Shane Knott 00:26:45 
Carolyn Houghton 00:26:45 
Ruth Fisher 00:30:41 
 
22-Jun-13 5k 
Delamere Parkrun  
James McNally 00:16:52 
Mitch Hawkins 00:20:37 
 
22-Jun-13 5k 
Pennington Flash Parkrun  
Colin Dobbs 00:19:17 
 
23-Jun-13 Half 
Shrewsbury  
Neil Bullock 01:27:14 

Stato’s report 
by Andy Keeley 
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23-Jun-13 33km 
Le Tour de la Golèse  
Nigel Grant 04:45:20 
Neil Kelly  04:45:20 
Rob Hardwick 04:56:49 
Maria Kelly 05:46:31 
Cristina Puccini 05:46:31 
 
25-Jun-13 3000m 
Stretford 
James McNally 00:08:56 
John Connolly 00:09:43 
 
26-Jun-13 5.3m 
Harrock Hill 
Lawrence Eccles 00:36:29 
Simone Capponi 00:39:52 
Tony Man  00:42:33 
Gill Darby  00:49:13 
Ellie Darby 00:49:25 
Andy Keeley 00:49:27 
 
29-Jun-13 5k 
Princes Parkrun  
Martin Swensson 00:16:32 
Dale Higham 00:18:36 
Simon Birtles 00:19:03 
Colin Dobbs 00:20:40 
Steve Maguire 00:20:46 
Simone Capponi 00:20:53 
Marty Hirrell 00:20:56 
Craig Hawley 00:22:13 
Sean Brown 00:23:16 
Tommy Gates 00:24:07 
Joe McGlynn 00:24:15 
Michael O'Rouke 00:24:28 
Cath Nevin 00:24:32 
Mike Welsby 00:24:39 
Dave Mangan 00:26:42 
Rachel Rick 00:27:10 
Carolyn Houghton 00:44:50 
 
29-Jun-13 5k 
Poznan  
Matthew Tollitt 00:27:08 
 

July 2013 
  
02-Jul-13 10k 
Rochdale  
Martin Swensson 00:34:03 
Andy Cantwell 00:45:23 
 
02-Jul-13 6k 
Hay-o-Trail Cockermouth 
 
Dave Cain00:30:29 
Sue Cain 00:32:35 
 
04-Jul-13 5k 
Sale Sizzler  
Tim Warn  00:21:48 
 
06-Jul-13 5k 
Workington Parkrun  
Dave Cain 00:21:31 
Sue Cain  00:22:17 
 
 

 
06-Jul-13 5k 
Princes Parkrun  
Michael O'Rouke 00:22:38 
Paul Brady 00:22:45 
Mark Thomas 00:23:39 
Joe McGlynn 00:24:03 
Matthew Tollitt 00:24:27 
Laura Binsale 00:26:34 
Carolyn Houghton 00:26:39 
Dave Mangan 00:27:15 
Liz Simpson 00:27:42 
Andy Keeley 00:28:23 
Ruth Fisher 00:29:32 
 
06-Jul-13 5k 
Merseyvend  
Martin Swensson 00:16:16 
Dale Higham 00:17:55 
Simon Birtles 00:18:41 
Lawrence Eccles 00:19:00 
Steve Maguire 00:19:25 
Marty Hirrell 00:20:03 
Fiona Dutton 00:20:08 
Tommy Gates 00:23:39 
 
07-Jul-13 10m 
Eccup  
Chris Anderson 01:38:08 
 
07-Jul-13 Half 
Southport  
Colin Dobbs 01:24:08 
Lawrence Eccles 01:28:35 
Graham Halsall 01:29:25 
Dave Owens 01:34:57 
Adrian Loughrey 01:35:18 
Gregory Hocking 01:43:56 
Emma Kearney 01:47:18 
Barry Bright 01:48:56 
Dave Lynam 01:50:37 
Eamonn Brady 01:51:29 
Mike Roxburgh 01:52:57 
Andy Cantwell 01:56:08 
Dave Mangan 02:13:31 
Rachel Rick 02:13:31 
Sarah Nealey 02:28:07 
 
09-Jul-13 5k 
Mystery (3/5)  
James McNally 00:16:01 
Martin Swensson 00:16:05 
Dale Higham 00:17:47 
Lawrence Eccles 00:18:00 
John Connolly 00:18:15 
Nigel Grant 00:18:21 
Simon Birtles 00:18:28 
Dean Connolly 00:18:40 
Steve Maguire 00:19:18 
Colin Dobbs 00:19:37 
Marty Hirrell 00:20:04 
Tony Man  00:20:44 
Steve Pemberton 00:21:24 
Andy Cantwell 00:21:31 
Tim Warn  00:21:40 
Michael O'Rouke 00:21:46 
Andy Keeley 00:21:55 
Michelle King 00:22:03 
Gregory Hocking 00:22:26 
Chris Anderson 00:23:11 

Tommy Gates 00:23:22 
Tommy Wilcock 00:23:23 
Jane Eardley 00:23:31 
Naomi Curtis 00:24:28 
Michelle Kelly 00:24:32 
Louise Warn 00:24:43 
Cath Nevin 00:24:53 
Judith Dyer 00:24:54 
Jennifer Tayler 00:25:33 
Mike Welsby 00:25:35 
Kevin Mooney 00:25:42 
Carolyn Houghton 00:26:20 
Liz Simpson 00:27:16 
Tony Hewitson 00:27:46 
Ruth Fisher 00:29:06 
Laurinda Holden 00:29:14 
James Stansfield 00:33:40 
 
13-Jul-13 5k 
Princes Parkrun  
Martin Swensson 00:17:01 
Lyndon Easthope 00:19:07 
Steve Maguire 00:20:05 
Craig Hawley 00:21:14 
Colin Dobbs 00:22:03 
Michael O'Rouke 00:22:03 
Sean Brown 00:22:14 
Michelle King 00:22:17 
Gregory Hocking 00:22:58 
Mark Thomas 00:24:06 
Kate MacFarlane 00:24:15 
Joe McGlynn 00:24:35 
Cath Nevin 00:24:47 
Mike Welsby 00:25:11 
Andy Keeley 00:27:49 
Liz Simpson 00:28:25 
Ruth Fisher 00:28:57 
Laurinda Atkinson 00:29:53 
Dave Lynam 00:36:02 
Shane Knott 00:36:25 
Carolyn Houghton 00:44:47 
 
07-13-Jul-13 
Btr Tour of Merseyside 
Eamonn Brady 07:39:58 
Rachel Rick 08:36:13 
 
 
14-Jul-13 10k 
Leeds  
Dale Higham 00:38:31 
 
 
14-Jul-13 Half 
Windmill  
Dave Cain 01:36:30 
Sue Cain  01:50:56 
 
14-Jul-13 6m 
Bollington Nostalgia (MT) 
Lawrence Eccles 00:49:03 
Simone Capponi 00:53:28 
Cristina Puccini 00:58:33 
Tony Man  00:58:35 
Jane Eardley 01:06:14 
Gill Darby  01:06:25 
 
16-Jul-13 1500m 
Trafford Grand Prix 
James McNally 00:03:58 
John Connolly 00:04:33 
 
 
 
 

 
20-Jul-13 5m 
Burtonwood  
 
Colin Dobbs 00:30:15 
Dave Cain 00:34:50 
Sue Cain  00:37:31 
Chris Anderson 00:39:59 
 
20-Jul-13 10m 
Snowdon Mountain Race 
Lawrence Eccles 01:33:12 
Rob Hardwick 01:53:16 
Cristina Puccini 01:53:47 
 
20-Jul-13 5k 
Princes Parkrun  
Martin Swensson 00:16:36 
Simon Birtles 00:18:48 
Lyndon Easthope 00:19:12 
Simone Capponi 00:20:34 
Andy Cantwell 00:21:45 
Paul Brady 00:22:23 
Joe McGlynn 00:24:07 
Shane Knott 00:24:26 
Cath Nevin 00:24:57 
Chris Whelton 00:26:03 
Liz Lynan  00:26:25 
Carolyn Houghton 00:26:36 
Ruth Fisher 00:28:27 
Tommy Gates 00:28:59 
 
24-Jul-13 10k 
Civil Service Championship  
- Battersea Park  
Simon Birtles 00:39:24 
Steve Maguire 00:40:57 
 
24-Jul-13 5m 
Harrock Hill Race 
Andy Keeley 00:46:13 
 
27-Jul-13 5k 
Hampstead Heath Parkrun 
Martin Swensson 00:17:32 
 
27-Jul-13 5k 
Run for Africa – Baldwin 
Park Florida 
Chris Anderson 00:23:38 
 
27-Jul-13 8m 
Turnstock (Fell Race) 
Tony Man 01:49:03 
 
26-27-Jul-13 100m 
Lakeland 100 
Lawrence Eccles 28:48:46 
 
 
 

Stato’s report 
by Andy Keeley 
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Stato’s Report 

 

Once again I have decided to look at the age corrected times to level the playing field between the young 
whippersnappers and the older runners. Out of interest the age profile, of those who have completed at least one 
race, that is those I am aware of, is shown below. 

 

For the age correction I use the WMA 1994 tables to convert a person’s actual time into an equivalent time if they 
were still in the flush of youth. For an explanation see my report from February 2012. This allows the relative 
performance to be compared to those in other age groups. The top 20 age corrected times at 4 distances are 
shown below for both men and women.  

For the men we have a range of people in the top spots. James McNally held off the challenge of Nigel Grant at 
5k with Martin Swensson and John Connolly 3rd and 4th. At 10k Martin leads the pack with James 2nd, John 3rd 
and Paul Riley 4th. At half marathon Dave Cain leads the way with Paul Riley 2nd, Colin Dobbs 3rd and Adrian 
Loughrey 4th. At the marathon distance Martin is again top of the shop, with his record run at London, followed by 
me 2nd, Adrian Loughrey 3rd and Paul Riley 4th. 

 

 

5k Name 10k Name 
Half 

Marathon Name Marathon Name 

1 0:15:41 James McNally 0:33:39 Martin Swensson 1:22:21 Dave Cain 2:36:59 Martin Swensson 

2 0:15:46 Nigel Grant 0:34:24 James McNally 1:23:03 Paul Riley 3:03:29 Andy Keeley 

3 0:15:47 Martin Swensson 0:34:30 John Connolly 1:23:44 Colin Dobbs 3:04:02 Adrian Loughrey 

4 0:16:01 John Connolly 0:35:31 Paul Riley 1:26:13 Adrian Loughrey 3:04:14 Paul Riley 

5 0:16:44 Tommy Burke 0:36:09 Dave Cain 1:27:14 Neil Bullock 3:13:15 Dave Cain 
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6 0:16:53 Simon Birtles 0:36:13 Simon Birtles 1:28:14 Lawrence Eccles 3:14:05 Lyndon Easthope 

7 0:17:01 Neil Kelly 0:36:31 Tim Warn 1:28:55 Graham Halsall 3:17:13 Phil Chivers 

8 0:17:02 Steve Pemberton 0:37:17 Steve Pemberton 1:29:15 Dave Owens 3:19:09 Lawrence Eccles 

9 0:17:14 Tim Warn 0:37:21 Ste McNicholas 1:30:56 Thomas Rimmer 3:27:10 Ceredig Cattanach-Chell 

10 0:17:35 Andy Keeley 0:37:36 Lyndon Easthope 1:31:29 Craig Hawley 3:29:51 Russell Burnham 

11 0:17:41 Ste McNicholas 0:37:52 Ian Russell 1:32:47 Mike Roberts 3:30:30 Steve Ricketts 

12 0:17:45 Lyndon Easthope 0:38:13 Trevor Astell 1:36:20 Terence Long 3:30:45 Mitch Hawkins 

13 0:17:47 Dale Higham 0:38:22 Neil Bullock 1:36:59 Jim Kennett 4:00:11 Mike Roxburgh 

14 0:17:55 Ian Russell 0:38:27 Syd Omar 1:39:05 Gregory Hocking 4:22:12 Andrew Leslie 

15 0:17:56 Lawrence Eccles 0:38:31 Dale Higham 1:40:42 Paul Turp 4:40:01 Dave Lynam 

16 0:17:58 Dave Cain 0:38:42 Steve Maguire 1:41:23 Tommy Gates 4:40:26 Eamonn Brady 

17 0:18:04 Steve Maguire 0:38:56 Colin Dobbs 1:41:30 Tony Man 5:00:42 Graeme Hind 

18 0:18:12 Craig Hawley 0:39:03 Graham Halsall 1:41:38 Andy Cantwell 0:00:00 None 

19 0:18:12 Marty Hirrell 0:39:56 Barry Bright 1:43:39 Eamonn Brady 0:00:00 None 

20 0:18:21 Colin Dobbs 0:40:04 Mark Thomas 1:44:01 Paul Brady 0:00:00 None 

 

For the women Sue Cain is the star performer at all distances ahead of the young speedster Rachel Williams. At 
5k Cath Nevin and Liz Simpson put in good relative performances for 3rd and 4th spots. At 10k Myka Heard takes 
the 2nd spot ahead of Rachel Williams and Cath Nevin while at half marathon Rachel Rick is the 2nd fastest with 
Anne Kavanagh 3rd ahead of Emma Kerney in 4th. In the marathon Val Desborough takes 2nd ahead of Myka 
Heard and Emma Kearney. 

 

 

5k Name 10k Name 
Half 

Marathon Name Marathon Name 

1 0:18:09 Sue Cain 0:36:24 Sue Cain 1:31:51 Sue Cain 3:20:52 Sue Cain 

2 0:19:41 Rachel Williams 0:40:32 Myka Heard 1:41:57 Rachel Rick 3:29:49 Val Desborough 

3 0:19:46 Cath Nevin 0:40:34 Rachel Williams 1:43:44 Anne Kavanagh 3:30:28 Myka Heard 

4 0:20:03 Liz Simpson 0:41:19 Cath Nevin 1:44:37 Emma Kearney 3:48:37 Emma Kearney 

5 0:20:07 Emma Lawton 0:42:42 Gill Darby 1:45:24 Laura Sanderson 4:04:59 Rachel Rick 

6 0:20:08 Fiona Dutton 0:42:50 Val Desborough 1:47:00 Dolores Hamill 4:51:27 Clare Stanistreet 

7 0:20:14 Val Desborough 0:43:05 Michelle Kelly 1:52:55 Clare O'Callagan 0:00:00 None 

8 0:20:37 Michelle Kelly 0:44:14 Emma Lawton 2:15:53 Jo Bruchez-Corbett 0:00:00 None 

9 0:20:42 Gill Darby 0:46:13 Kate MacFarlane 2:15:54 Laurinda Holden 0:00:00 None 

10 0:20:48 Myka Heard 0:46:28 Rachel Rick 2:22:25 Clare Stanistreet 0:00:00 None 

11 0:21:17 Rachel Rick 0:47:19 Clare Stanistreet 2:23:45 Sarah Nealey 0:00:00 None 

12 0:21:20 Emma Kearney 0:47:30 Anne Kavanagh 0:00:00 None 0:00:00 None 

13 0:21:34 Kate MacFarlane 0:47:37 Sue Bradley 0:00:00 None 0:00:00 None 

14 0:21:45 Michelle King 0:47:55 Laura Sanderson 0:00:00 None 0:00:00 None 

15 0:21:47 Ciara Ryan 0:50:26 Ceri Jones 0:00:00 None 0:00:00 None 

16 0:22:01 Oonagh Jaquest 0:51:00 Clare O'Callagan 0:00:00 None 0:00:00 None 
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17 0:22:21 Judith Dyer 0:51:06 Cheryl Pace 0:00:00 None 0:00:00 None 

18 0:22:42 Laura Sanderson 0:51:37 Althea Deane 0:00:00 None 0:00:00 None 

19 0:23:02 Liz Lynan 0:52:34 Marie Motley 0:00:00 None 0:00:00 None 

20 0:23:31 Jane Eardley 0:53:02 Jennifer Tayler 0:00:00 None 0:00:00 None 

 

Club Records 

 

A relatively quiet month but we still managed to set one new club record. The club records name the 5 fastest 
runners at each distance for a given age group. 

 

Myka Heard posted the 3rd quickest time at the Tunnel 10k in the F45 age group. 

Cath Nevin improved her 3rd fastest 5k at the Mystery and then improved her 2nd fastest 5m time at Sefton Park 
in the F55 age group.  

Liz Simpson set a NEW F65 5k RECORD at the Mystery. 

 

Martin Swensson improved both his 2nd fastest 5m time at Birkenhead by 11 seconds and his 2nd fastest 5k time 
by 1 second at the Mystery.  

Simon Birtles posted a new 4th fastest 5k time in the M45 age group at the Mystery. 

Nigel Grant posted the 5th fastest M50 5m time at Sefton Park. 

Tommy Burke improved his 2nd fastest 5k at the Princes parkrun for the M65 age group. 

  

 
Pre- race nutrition is serious business:  

Lyndon Easthope, Cristina Puccini, Lawrence Eccles 
and Marc Vincent’s tea cakes in Bala on the way to  

Race the Train – and yes, Lyndon’s on facebook 

 

 

Rachel Rick tackles the North 
Wales half marathon 

 

Brilliant 3
rd

 place for Rachel 
Williams at August Mystery 5k  

Yellow or Blue, that is the question. 
 Vote for the best socks 
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Cristina & Jerome at 

Capenhurst 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ruth and Jonathan Fisher at the Lpool Half 
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Tight calves?  Dead legs? 
Sore hammies? 

Why not try a sports 
massage? See Mally 

0151 281 1087 

07776115497 

mallybalmer@btinternet.com 

 

Circuit 
Training 

Monday 7pm to 8pm - 
£3 

Greenbank Gym @ IM 
Marsh College 

Barkhill Road Liverpool 
18 

 

 

 

Lawrence Eccles 
 

Here’s a selection of Lawrence’s shoes. Very symmetrical. You 
may have spotted that they all look the same, apart from the 

different colours of course.  I did ask him why he likes them so 
much – several times - but he must prefer to keep an air of 

mystery about his footwear since he never did say.  But fear not 
as I have some as well and I can tell you what they’re like.  It’s 

like running in a pair of slippers – really, they’re that 
comfortable. As for this lot I like the yellow ones, although of 

course they’re not a patch on purple. 
 

Turns out they’re not all the same, although 
these look like they’ve just about had it. Then 
again, as Indiana Jones once remarked, it’s not 
the years honey, it’s the mileage. 

 

 
 

Warm up sessions 

Tues and Thurs 

Garston Lifestyles 

From 18:15 

 

 


